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注意事項： 
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一、文意字彙 (30 題，每題 2 分，共 60 分) 
 
( A ) 1. Be sure to eat breakfast, or you won’t have enough __________ for a day’s work.  

(A) energy        (B) trash           (C) garbage          (D) jobs 

( D ) 2. I usually exercise at the __________.  
(A) zoo           (B) restaurant        (C) library           (D) gym 

( C ) 3. There is serious pollution everywhere.  Let’s do something to save our __________.  
(A) money        (B) time            (C) environment      (D) program 

( B ) 4. It’s important to __________ the garbage in the kitchen.  
(A) produce        (B) recycle          (C) put             (D) protect 

( B ) 5. David often __________on the tests, so we don’t like him.  
(A) believes       (B) cheats           (C) thinks          (D) blends 

( D ) 6. The door was __________ blue.  It looks like the color of the sky.  
(A) danced        (B) formed          (C) sprained         (D) painted 

( A ) 7. Sharon just moved into a new __________.  It is very big and comfortable.  
(A) apartment      (B) garbage         (C) airport           (D) playground 

( B ) 8. The factory needs __________ men who can work ten hours a day, six days a week.  
(A) successful     (B) hard-working     (C) comfortable       (D) difficult 

( B ) 9. Boys, don’t make the same __________ again and again.  
(A) musician      (B) mistake         (C) ruby              (D) bowl 

( D ) 10. Go see a __________ when you have a toothache.  
(A) magazine      (B) barber          (C) beast             (D) dentist 

( B ) 11. The doctor asked Anna to take __________ three times a day.  
(A) rest           (B) medicine       (C) train              (D) bus 

( A ) 12. The teacher was very __________ because we were too noisy.  
(A) unhappy       (B) smart          (C) happy             (D) magic 

( C ) 13. The poor child lost his __________ in a plane crash.  
(A) presents       (B) plastic           (C) parents            (D) plants 

( B ) 14. Mr. Lin went to Hong Kong on business, not on __________.  
(A) spring         (B) vacation        (C) Sunday           (D) time 

( A ) 15. Use your time well. Don’t __________ it.  
(A) waste          (B) keep           (C) make             (D) fix 

( A ) 16. Tom and Mary are __________ and wife. They love each other very much.  
(A) husband        (B) brother         (C) sister             (D) parent 

( D ) 17. Don't worry. The situation is under __________. 
(A) file             (B) billion           (C) product            (D) control 

( C ) 18. I hope our __________ won’t change forever.  
(A) meaning        (B) web site        (C) friendship         (D) festival 

( B ) 19. A-Mei is my __________ singer. I always listen to her songs before I go to sleep every day.  
(A) sweet          (B) favorite         (C) true              (D) forever 

( B ) 20. Math is the most difficult __________ for him.  
(A) mail            (B) subject          (C) roof             (D) gate 

( D ) 21. My sister is only twelve years old. She is too __________ to drive a car.  
(A) elder            (B) lazy             (C) shy             (D) young 

( A ) 22. There are sixty minutes in __________.  
(A) an hour         (B) a day            (C) a week          (D) a month 
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( C ) 23. I don’t know why I can’t open the door with this __________.  
(A) pen            (B) pencil             (C) key            (D) lock 

( B ) 24. My brother can’t go to school today because he is __________.  
(A) handsome       (B) sick              (C) small           (D) early 

( A ) 25. English is a universal__________.  
(A) language        (B) news            (C) sports           (D) grade 

( C ) 26. Collecting baseball cards is one of my __________. 
(A) Westerners        (B) skills            (C) hobbies           (D) tubs 

( A ) 27. I think he didn't tell us the __________; he lied to us. 
(A) truth             (B) common         (C) personal           (D) formal 

( B ) 28. Have you paid the telephone __________ already? 
(A) custom           (B) bill              (C) store             (D) label 

( B ) 29. Are you afraid to __________ yourself in public? 
(A) marry            (B) express           (C) respond          (D) avoid 

( D ) 30. I hope to __________ soon because I am tired of my work. 
(A) receive           (B) require           (C) respond          (D) retire 

二、 綜合測驗 (20 題，每題 2 分，共 40 分) 
( A ) 1. A: How did she get to the museum? B: __________ bus.  

(A) By             (B) Of              (C) On             (D) In 

( B ) 2. My birthday is __________ April fifteenth.  
(A) in             (B) on               (C) of              (D) at 

( C ) 3. Please __________ off the lights and go to bed.  
(A) turning         (B) to turn            (C) turn            (D) turns 

( A ) 4. Maggie is from __________ Japan.  
(A) ╳             (B) a                (C) an              (D) the 

( C ) 5. Susan usually goes jogging __________ weekends.  
(A) at              (B) every            (C) on              (D) for 

( D ) 6. Where __________ Eric’s mother yesterday?  
(A) are             (B) is               (C) were            (D) was 

( B ) 7. When you __________ him tomorrow, please give him my telephone number.  
(A) will meet        (B) meet            (C) met             (D) are meeting 

( C ) 8. Would you mind __________ the door?  
(A) open           (B) opened           (C) opening          (D) to open 

( A ) 9. He __________ for New York until yesterday.  
(A) didn’t leave      (B) left              (C) is leaving         (D) won’t leave 

( A ) 10. David __________ three hours __________ homework last night.  
(A) spent; doing      (B) spent; did          (C) took; doing       (D) took; to do 

( B ) 11. The musician is good __________ all kinds of instruments.  
(A) to              (B) at                (C) by             (D) with 

( B ) 12. It is very cold in Japan now.  He should __________ a heavy coat with him.  
(A) brings           (B) bring             (C) to bring         (D) brought 

( C ) 13. A: This present is __________ you.  B: Oh! Thank you so much.  
(A) by              (B) from             (C) for             (D) with 

( D ) 14. I am very hungry.  Let’s stop __________ something.  
(A) eat              (B) to eating         (C) eating           (D) to eat 

( A ) 15. Tom __________ his finger and went to the hospital right away.  
(A) cut              (B) cuts             (C) will cut          (D) should cut 

( C ) 16. Stanley finished __________ his English lessons.  
(A) study            (B) to study          (C) studying         (D) studied 

( B ) 17. I haven’t eaten anything __________ yesterday evening.  
(A) for              (B) since             (C) in              (D) at 

( A ) 18. It is warm outside, __________ 
(A) isn't it?            (B) does it?           (C) is it?             (D) doesn't it? 

( C ) 19. My brother graduated __________ this school last year. 
(A) by                (B) in                (C) from            (D) at 

( C ) 20. Here __________ some of my mother's pictures. 
(A) is                (B) have               (C) are             (D) was 
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